$1,423,000 LOAN FOR E-R

A $1,423,000 federal loan to finance construction of a 380 student dormitory on the Embry-Riddle campus has been approved. The loan is being made under college housing provisions of the government's Housing and Urban Development program (HUD), according to President Jack R. Hunt.

Mr. Hunt said he was notified late Friday afternoon of the loan's approval in a telegram from the White House. The dormitory, for male students, will be part of ERAI's new campus at the eastern edge of the Municipal Airport.

"We intend to have the dormitory finished for occupancy by September 1, 1968, when 'The University of the Air' will number about 1,750 students," Mr. Hunt said.

Architects for the building are Stottler, Sugg, Meredith and Associates of Cocoa Beach. So far, ERAI is the recipient of $424,942 in federal grants, and a loan request of $549,000 has been previously approved for construction of academic facilities.

MISS DIXIE RECEIVES A HELPING HAND FROM EMBRY-RIDDLE

Daytona Beach--What's a gal going to do when she's a very special Beauty Queen and a very special TV Weathercaster? This might pose a problem to anyone but "Miss Dixie," but....never fear, Embry-Riddle was there!

The problem was that Karol Kelly, the former reigning Miss Dixie, had to be in two places at practically the same time because her presence was vitally important to the Dixie Frolics in Daytona Beach, and her presence was also very necessary at WLCY-TV in St. Petersburg, where she presents the local weather forecasts each weekday evening. Her only substitute announcer was also scheduled to be out of town at Frolics time. So.....never let it be said that Embry-Riddle Aeronautical Institute is not "at the ready" to come to the rescue of a damsel in distress.

President Jack Hunt arranged it so that Krol could fulfill both commitments. Mr. Tacker, E-R Chief Pilot, and some other LUCKY fellows, flew her from Daytona Beach to St. Petersburg so that she could do her weather telecast, and then brought her back so that she would be able to reign over the evening festivities of Dixie Frolics.

AFRICAN STUDENTS TO TAKE PILOT TRAINING

The Federal Aviation Agency has notified Embry-Riddle that we have been selected to receive a contract to train a group of East African students to become commercial pilots over the next 15 months, according to Mr. Mondschein, business manager at our school.

The first group of students will start classes sometime in the first part of July. Mr. Mondschein says the FAA contract will be for the training of a total of 20 students, who will graduate with commercial pilot, instrument, and multi-engine ratings. The contract will be in excess of $170,000.

The INFORMER would like to welcome these men to the "World's Most Famous Flight School."
PLANE LANDS ON STREET

Two Embry-Riddle employees, who were ferrying a light airplane from Spartanburg, N. C., to Daytona Beach, made a forced landing at dusk Saturday, June 17, on 11th Street east of the I-95 overpass. No vehicular traffic marred their landing, and neither was injured.

The two men -- John Prosser and Don R. Alonzo -- said the J-3 Piper Cub was borrowed by Harry Hurt, another E-R employee, and they were ferrying it to Daytona Beach for him. Water in the fuel tank was believed to have been the cause of the engine's conking out short of the airport.

MOVIE PRODUCED AT EMBRY-RIDDLE

Two energetic former students of Embry-Riddle have produced a film called "Stall Analysis." Mr. Tisdell (ex-student now turned instructor) and Mr. Bown (recent E-R graduate) have produced a 15-minute color movie containing actual in-flight aircraft stalls.

The movie is designed for instructional use in engineering and flight programs. It should, however, appeal to anyone interested in aviation because of its excellent display of the burbling effect on the wing surface during stalls. The test plane, a Commanche 250, is flown by Mr. Bown. Dan O'Hall is at the controls in the camera plane with Bill Buxton at the camera.

A classroom presentation of the movie starts with the theory behind stall analysis. Easy-to-understand diagrams are placed on the blackboard by Jim Ladesic. Jim also does a fine job of strategically locating the illustrations throughout the film. Mr. Cornwall, A&P instructor, is the narrator. From the classroom scene the movie takes the audience directly to actual stalls -- putting classroom theory to work. Various bank, straight and level, and arrival stalls are brought out clearly through the use of slow motion.

Mr. Tisdell stated that for every minute of film used in the movie over one hour's worth of film was shot! Total cost of the movie should run about $300, with its first presentation to the student body scheduled for sometime during the first part of August.

NEW S.G.A. SERVICE ADDED

The Student Government Association will operate a new LAUNDRY SERVICE, under the direction of David Dees, for students of Embry-Riddle. This project, designed to keep E-R students looking their best was inaugurated on June 29th.

The service includes a room-to-room pick-up in all dorms on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m., with delivery on Wednesdays and Fridays. The operation includes dry cleaning, finished laundry, and fluff-dry, to be performed by a local business concern. All that Mr. Dees asks is that you have your clothes ready for pick-up.

BLOOD DRIVE RESULTS

Embry-Riddle is quite proud of these fine people listed below who gave blood at the recent blood drive, held on June 23. Their names will be added to the Honor Roll, which is displayed in the Student Center, along with previous donors.

BLOOD DRIVE (cont'd.)

A person is eligible to donate blood every eight weeks and young people between the ages of 18 and 21 can donate an equal number of times, but must have written parental consent, although if they are married no written consent is necessary.

Be prepared to give at the next Embry-Riddle Blood Drive which will be held sometime in September. Your support will put Riddle on top!

VA OFFICE

All veterans please make sure you have 14 credit hours listed under an approved program. Failure to do so may result in your not qualifying for the full amount of benefits that you are entitled to receive. Check with Mrs. Graham in the VA Office.

MILLIE SPECIAL

Millie has done come out with another super-duper SALE! The way she has slashed prices on these specials may be an indication that our sweet little girl has lost her mind! HURRY --- RUN, WALK, SKIP, CRAWL --- just do ANYTHING to get over to the Student Store to take advantage of this stupendous SALE!!

All RAY BAN Sun Glasses . . . . . . 10% OFF
ALL CLOTHING:
- T-Shirts, Sweat Shirts,
- Nite Shirts, Phys. Ed. Shorts,
- Jackets . . . . . . . . . . . . 10% OFF

--- --- --- WOW! --- WHAT A DEAL! --- --- ---

PLACEMENT OFFICE

For those of you who are in the dark about the services provided by the Placement Office, we present the following article submitted by Gerald S. Penberthy listing its departmental features:

1. To correspond directly with the Personnel Departments of various companies in the aeronautical field and trained personnel in the airframe and power plant field, plus, we are establishing contact with selected companies through the newly-started management program.

2. We have a locator map of companies who are interested in hiring our students or have hired them, plus a cross-file reference book listed by states.

3. Students can obtain application blanks of various companies, which we maintain in our files, along with brochures containing details and information regarding the companies.

4. An employment directory is kept for all phases of study at ERAI.

5. The personnel in the Placement Office will coordinate with students for personnel resumes, and will give individual assistance in advising the student of necessary procedures for obtaining desired position.

6. We also establish interviews with many of the larger companies for students, plus any group discussion that the company may wish to hold.

7. A personnel record is kept for the purpose of keeping track of students during enrollment as well as after graduation. In this way, the Placement Office is constantly aware of the position of each student job-wise.
PLACEMENT OFFICE (cont'd.)

8. Individual lists of possible employers are kept on hand for the students in accordance with the program they are in.

9. A side function of the Placement Office is to find part-time jobs for our students. Telephone contact has been established with numerous companies around town, and they are kept aware of the need for jobs for our students.

10. Services of the Placement Office are open for all students, and they are welcome to come in and read literature and utilize such services at any time.

11. The main function of the Placement Office is to offer personal assistance to all students entering the last trimester at ERAI in locating and obtaining a career position with a suitable industry or company. This assistance is also offered to alumni.

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 50 folding chairs that were taken from the Academic Building, please contact Dr. Powers. THIS IS URGENT!!

WOULD YOU BELIEVE ---

That 22% of the students enrolled at Embry-Riddle are married!!

CASHIER'S OFFICE

Starting September 1, 1967, the Cashier's Office will be open 8 hours per day, 5 days a week with two good looking cashiers to serve you. The same friendly service will still be available for E-R students, but cash accounts will be dropped.

Mrs. Beaty, head cashier, will be on vacation (Boy! Some people sure have it made!) from July 10 to August 1st. Mrs. Helen Tomb will be in charge during this time, with office hours remaining the same.

DRINK OF THE WEEK

Hey, you wild party fans -- Here's a smash-a-roo of a drink that will electrify those weekend beach parties! According to a member of our drinking audience, who submitted this intoxicating drink, it's a love-potion tonic! Yippee!!

The Bull

1 tsp lemon or lime juice  
1 tsp sugar  
1/2 shot of light rum  

Fill the rest of the glass with your favorite beer. Tastes like a lemon fizz!

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

Students, please bring it to the attention of your SGA Representative if he is NOT fulfilling his position as your elected representative. He should be attending all SGA meetings with the object of supporting YOUR interests. Let him know of any comments, questions, or suggestions that you may have. Don't forget that all SGA meetings are open to the student body and that all students are welcome to attend.
TO ALL SGA REPRESENTATIVES

The next weekly meeting will be held in Room 106 of the Engineering Building at 11:30 a.m. on July 13. You are to be reminded that three consecutive absences will result in your being dismissed. (Editor's note: "Either put out.....or get out!!")

IS SOMETHING WRONG????

Relax men....there's nothing wrong!! I know many of you are uneasy about the relatively quiet atmosphere that has been plaguing the school the past several days. All ---- will soon break lose and everything will be back to normal when our Dean of Students comes back from his trip to EXPO 67! Boy, won't he be surprised to find the school still standing!

All kidding aside.......WELCOME BACK, DEAN MANSFIELD!!!

FACULTY AND STUDENT MEETING

On Friday, July 7, at 11:30 a.m., there will be a meeting of all degree-seeking (AS and BS degrees, only) students and all faculty in Room 106. Academic classes will not be held during that period. Students are required to be present. All instructors are requested to be present at this meeting. The subject for discussion is preregistration, and the meeting will be conducted by Dr. Powers.

DON'T FORGET.....FRIDAY.....JULY 7.....11:30 a.m.....ROOM 106!!!

NEW PILOTS

Congratulations go out to these new Embry-Riddle pilots who have received their FAA Certificates during the last half of June:

Tom Gaukin - Private Pilot
Raymond Seifer - Instrument
Douglas Surles - Comm. Pilot
Gary Van Sternburgh - Instrument
Wylie H. Juliard - Instrument
Ronald Lee Jones - Certified Flight Instructor

Snoopy, the ferocious World War I Ace, would like to remind you guys that just cause you got your new license don't mean you can throw away your FAA regulations.....be smart and fly safe!

NEW A&P GRADUATES

Listed below are the names of those students who have graduated from A&P (6-26-67) and the certificates they received. Congratulations, Graduates!

Baynes, Arthur N. Airframe School Certificate
Combs, Howard Powerplant School Certificate
Carter, Shelbourne William Powerplant School Certificate
DeWitt, Wayne Powerplant School Certificate
Dominques, Rafael Antonio Airframe School Certificate
Fuller, Gary W. Powerplant School Certificate
Galbreath, Thomas O. Airframe School Certificate
Isbell, Richard Powerplant School Certificate
Jones, Alvin Eugene Powerplant School Certificate
Kolielat, Tarek Mohammad Airframe & Powerplant School Certificate
Ledbetter, Eugene Powerplant School Certificate
Pezola, William E. Airframe & Powerplant School Certificate
Popenhagen, Jerry O. Powerplant School Certificate
Raysbrook, Fred Airframe School Certificate
Softball. The Fourth Annual "Firecracker" Softball Tournament brought home to Embry-Riddle one glorious victory and one disappointing loss. The E-R softball team won the first game with N.A.S. Cecil Field from Jacksonville with a 4-0 score. Jerry Holland, Riddle's star pitcher, did a tremendous job of pitching when he threw a 2-hitter against a tough team.

The win over Cecil Field put Riddle up against McNamara from Orlando. Some say it was the holiday spirit (from the night before) that put Riddle in second place against McNamara, with a final score of 6-0.

**SOFTBALL SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>July 10, 8:30 p.m.</th>
<th>Independents vs Embry-Riddle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>July 11, (1st game)</td>
<td>Embry-Riddle vs. Warriors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>July 12, 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Embry-Riddle vs. DeLand Dodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>July 13, (2nd game)</td>
<td>Dodgers vs. Embry-Riddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>July 17, 7:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Recreation Dept. vs. Embry-Riddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>July 18, (2nd game)</td>
<td>Embry-Riddle vs. Cardinals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>July 19, 8:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Embry-Riddle vs. DeLand Dodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>July 20, (1st game)</td>
<td>Warriors vs. Embry-Riddle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home team is listed last. Monday, Wednesday games are in DeLand; Tuesday, Thursday games are at Kelly Field in Daytona. 1st game in Daytona begins at 7:30; 2nd game begins about 8:30.

Hardball. The Embry-Riddle Eagles go on the rampage again against the Daytona Pirates at Conrad Field in DeLand. The game against the DeLand Rams last Saturday made the scoreboard light up 4-1 -- in favor of the Rams -- But, better luck next time!!

Let's all get out and root and toot for our teams. Cause these guys need our support! Just think...."the world's most famous flight school" with the "world's greatest ball team"....WOW!!

**SMASH-UP OF THE WEEK**

Mrs. "Lead-foot" Sawyer, public speaking instructor, was in a minor accident on the way to her class on Thursday, July 6. It seems that she drove off the road to avoid an accident with another auto coming her way. Mrs. Sawyer's "fantastic" driving ability may have saved a life -- namely her own! She reported that no apparent damage was done to her "super-bug" other than getting the interior a little damp from driving into the ditch.

**COPS!!**

So sorry about last week.....We at the INFORMER were swamped by mid-term exams and just couldn't muster up enough time to do both. We'll try to do better next time....but, gee-whizz, guys, we'd sure like to have a little more help putting this thing out.....

How about it?

**ACTIVITY FEE**

Students, please make sure your Student Activity Fee of $3.00 is paid before the end of this trimester. Failure to do so will result in your not receiving your grades, and you will be denied entry to class the following trimester! This money is used by the SGA for your benefit, such as school dances, Ber-B-Ques, and the INFORMER.

"WIPE OUT"

All right, kiddies, we're not turning the Library into a sand dune! How about wiping your cotton-pickin' feet when you come in the door, instead of tracking dirt all over the carpet. Mr. Sauls is tired of bringing his shovel to work with him!
MINUTES OF SGA MEETING - 6/22/67

The meeting was called to order at 11:35 a.m. by the President, Roger McDade. Minutes of the last meeting were read by the Secretary and the Treasurer's report was given. Bill Crites reported that all details for the Dance on Saturday, June 24, 1967, are complete.

A discussion on payment of Student Activities Fees was carried on by all members. The members asked Dean Mansfield to arrange a system with the Cashier's Office on collecting these fees. It was suggested that Student Activities Fees, if not paid, might constitute grounds for holding up students' grades, or for refusing permission to graduate.

Dean Mansfield reported on the following:

1. No increase in tuition in September, 1967, but there will be an increase in September, 1968.

2. The "coke" machine for Bldg. #35. Not enough power to operate both coffee and coke machines, and Dean Mansfield asked that an opinion of the students be taken as to which one they preferred. Hal Jeppesen reported that he had taken a poll and the students he questioned preferred the coke machine. The coke machine will be installed.

3. Study of the housing problem for the upcoming Trimester is in process now. A definite answer will be given on July 17, 1967.

4. Dean Mansfield asked the Student Government to see that the "Drink of the Week" published in the INFORMER be stopped. He stated that the INFORMER is sent out to various people, and such a feature might cause an unfavorable impression of the school. Don Kaltenbach (representing the INFORMER), stated that this should be left to the discretion of the students. Various opinions were voiced and Mr. Kaltenbach stated that, if the article was detrimental to the school, he would withdraw the article.

The Student Government will ask Mr. McClavik for more "No Parking" signs.

Hal Jeppesen asked what could be done about married students parking in the "B" and "H" Sections of the New Dorm when they can work in front of the building, and about the speeding around the building. This will be taken up with Mr. Richards and the Dorm Council.

Reports on the Laundry Service for the Dorms were given. It will begin on June 29, 1967.

The sale of used books was discussed. Don Kaltenbach suggested that a plan for selling the books on consignment be worked out. This will be voted on by the Members.

Don Kaltenbach also asked about sending copies of the INFORMER to students who are pre-registered, while they are home during various Trimesters. He will present the costs and plans at the next meeting.

George Erhart asked about the possibility of conducting tours to various points of interest in the Daytona Beach area, such as Cape Kennedy, Busch Gardens, etc. Mr. Erhart and Richard Bellamy were assigned as the committee to check on arrangements and the opinion of the students as to whether or not enough interest would be taken to arrange such trips.

The lack of interest pertaining to the recent elections of SGA Representatives was discussed. Don Kaltenbach and John Sprague were appointed to revise the old procedures or arrange new ones.
Hal Jeppe sen made the motion the meeting be adjourned; Richard Bellamy seconded the motion.

Those members not in attendance:

Chris Larson - A.M.  
Don Hogan - AS-113  
Ronald Britt - SL-15  
Richard Shackford - SL-12

(*Dorm Council)  **(INFORMER)

Meeting adjourned at 12:55 p.m.

MINUTES OF SGA MEETING - 6-29-67

The informal meeting was called to order by the Secretary, in the absence of the President, at 11:30 a.m. The minutes of the last meeting were read and the Treasurer's report was given.

A discussion about speeding and drag-racing at the New Dorm was held. Chuck Hansen will speak to the owners of the Red G.T.O., Grey Chevelle, and the primered DeSoto.

A discussion about the attendance at the Dances was held. It was seriously contemplated on no longer holding the dances because of lack of interest. The possibility of holding another Bar-B-Q instead of the dance was suggested. A vote will be taken on the above at the next meeting.

The cost of sending the INFORMER to pre-registered students was presented by Don Kaltzenbach. A vote will be taken at the next meeting on the same.

Inquiries were presented about the money coming from the vending machines and the student activities fees. It was suggested that we acquire a percentage from the machines, instead of a flat rate, and that this be put in writing instead of being a verbal agreement. The decision on the activities fees was presented at the last meeting.

A tentative report was given on the proposed trips to Cape Kennedy and Busch Gardens by Richard Bellamy. He asked that all members ask their respective classmates of how many would be interested in this activity. Mr. Bellamy will check on the use of the school bus for the trips.

It was suggested by the Secretary that, before the Trimester ends, all Representatives attend the meeting on August 10, 1967, to nominate candidates for officers for the next school year. Notes will be put in the school mailboxes when the election will be and where it will be held.

Questions were brought up as to why the Dorm Council is pushing a lot of their problems off on SGA. It has been noted that the Dorm Council is no longer in existence.

Mr. Richards has been contacted about the married students' parking along "H" and "B" sections at the New Dorm.

Don Kaltenbach reported that he is to give a speech before Mr. Hunt and outside visitors. He asked for any constructive criticisms that the SCA would like to express. Lack of communication between A&P Instructors and lack of cooperation among various Administrators were items suggested.

William Crites made the motion the meeting be adjourned, Chuck Hansen seconded the motion.
SCA MINUTES (cont'd.)

Those not in attendance:

Chris Larson
Jack Hays
David Dees
Ronald Britt
George Erhart
W. H. Hammon.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:40 p.m.

Donald E. Nichols,
Secretary

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: Seven piece set of Rogers drums. It includes bass drum, snare, large and small toms, stool, Zildjian ride, and nivet symbols. Excellent condition and priced to sell. Call 253-4468 after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY: AIR LAW textbook by Billyou or something that is similar. Contact Mr. Cotner at the Flight Line.

FOR SALE: Jeppesen Flight Instructor's Course. Never been used and priced to sell. Call 253-7027 after 6:00 p.m.

Do you have something that you would like to sell, buy or trade? Why not place your ad in the INFORMER...it's free...and it gets results! Simply write your ad the way you would like to have it placed (don't worry about spelling, we'll take care of that) and drop it off at the mail room in care of the INFORMER.

PRE-REGISTRATION OF ATTENDING STUDENTS

Pre-registration will be conducted for all attending students in Room 106, Academic Building.

Date: July 18, 1967
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Curriculums: Airframe & Powerplant; Aircraft Maintenance Engineering (A&P); and Professional Pilot course.

Date: July 19, 1967
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Aeronautical Engineering; Aviation Management; Aeronautical Science and Aircraft Maintenance Engineering (Eng.).

The period July 10th through July 14th has been set aside for curriculum counseling. All students must be interviewed by their assigned counselors during this period. Class schedules will be drawn up and new statistical data cards prepared. Registration and statistic forms are available from faculty counselors. Students are cautioned against haphazardly selecting curriculum subjects as the Business Office will charge a $10.00 data processing fee for each add and/or drop the student elects to make after completing formal registration.

Students who delay arranging their class schedules or their pre-registration until the regular registration date for new students, September 5th, will be subject to the $50.00 late registration fee.

Special Calendar Notice

1. Thursday, September 7, 1967 - Fees must be paid in full.
2. Friday, September 8, 1967 - All students will pick up class entry cards from the Registrar's Office. Flight students meet for orientation sessions in Room 106, Academic Building (combined flight students at 0800 and Professional Pilot at 0900).
PRE-REGISTRATION (cont'd.)

3. Monday, September 11, 1967 - Classes will begin for the Fall Trimester. Students who have not paid their fees must pick up class entry cards from the Cashier's Office and will be charged $50.00 late fee.

Financial

1. Fall Trimester fees -

   Tuition - $400.00
   Student Government Association - $3.00
   Dormitory - $180.00 to $225.00
   Linen and Key - $10.00
   Meal Ticket - Will be available beginning Tuesday, September 5.

2. Student Housing -

   A $100.00 non-refundable deposit will be required. This must be paid to the Cashier prior to the registration date of July 19, 1967. Dormitory reservations will be held until 4:00 p.m., September 8, 1967.

   Students who plan to remain in dormitories over the trimester break are requested to make individual arrangements with the dormitory supervisor.

3. Veterans -

   Subjects which are not listed under curriculums for VA approved courses will not be accepted for certification purposes.

YOUR COOPERATION WILL BE APPRECIATED!

FRATERNITY NEWS

Alpha Eta Rho. The local chapter of Alpha Eta Rho in its goal to promote aviation has 100 copies of UFR and IFR Exam-O-Grams to give away. These are good study guides for flight students and those interested in general aviation. To receive your free copy, and a little sales talk (about pledging) to boot, call the AHP Fraternity house at this number -- 253-1367.

Sigma Phi Delta. Any person who is interested in Sigma Phi Delta can either call us at 252-9374 or see us at 204 South Street. The fraternity is open to engineering students who are in their 2nd Trimester or above. We have room to house men who would like to pledge in the coming semester.

THE ERAI INFORMER
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